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Jpracticaland Taney 'cAfaedfe Work
Care of Corsets

Always make sure that the clastic
hose supporters on your corsets are
long enough at the back and front.
If they are not it is not necessary to

Louise Homer
to Wed

The "Ship by Truck Goo.l
Roads" essay contest, taken part in
by 200,000 high school students, va,
won by Katherinc V.
Huttcrlicld of Weiscr, Idaho. SI12
will receive a four-yta- r university
scholarship.

Is Business
Opposed to

Home?
hjlm ...

Inaugural
Ball to Be

Replaced
Bureau of The Bee
Washington, Jan. 22.

Washington society is nothing if

not resourceful. No sooner was tlv

cancelling of the inaugural ball and
parade announced than the enterpris-
ing women of the city got together
and arranged a huge ball for the
night of March 4, to he given in th-.-

largest ball room of the city, at the
U illard. the tickets to be $10 each,

buy longer ones, nor is it even nec-

essary to add additional elastic. Take
a piece of good heavy musliii and
double it so that it is fourply, and
then stitch this into the exact width
of thc clastic in the supporters, rip
off thc supporters and add an inch
or more of this before putting them
back in place.

Even though you do not draw
your stay right and w ho docs now-

adays? don't fail to adjust thc laces
frequently.- -

They really, should be
untied and loosened every time you
take your stays off and tied afresh
after you have your stays on and
fastened.

Remember that corsets arc like
shoes, in that they wear better if
not worn too steadily. That is, two '

pairs of stays worn every other day
wear better than two pairs each
worn until it is worn out.

If you know from experience that
there is some one place in your
stays that usually shows the wear
before the resof the stays, rein- -
force this part on the wrong side
with heavy muslin or linen sewed
securely into place.

It is not a ditticult matter to have
corsets washed, nor is it necessary to
fend them to an expert to have this
done. The wash woman or laundress
can do this for you or you can easily
do it for yourself. Soak them for
a half an hour in soapy lukewarm

fwater. Do not soak them loner,
because this-mig- react oily the
metal. In an electric Jivasher thev

jean be washed satisfactorily without
requiring any rubbing. it they are
rather soiled it is perhaps best to
rub a little, but do not attempt to do
this on a rub board, but by scrubbing
the soiled parts with a stiff, clean
brush.

Do not put them through a
wringer, but sec that they dry
quickly preferably in the open air
on a bright windy day.

cay

Making Bathroom Curtains.
OST women like to have someM fancy work on hand that can
be worked on at odd moments,

nd something new and attractive for
limno i'c stunvc rlpnnmlJ ""J-- ' -

V

Make a chain of 30 stitches, then

By BEATHICE FAIRFAX.
There is a conflict going on in thc

soul of the present-da- y woman.
That "conflict has been clearly in-

dicated in Omaha this past week.
According to Prof. Paul II.

Grumuijmn, who spoke before the
Omaha 'Drania league last Tuesday,
"it is important for woman to train
in the arts."

"Literature, music and painting,"
he said, "tend to develop her
emotional life, and her emotional
life is the stronghold of woman. It
is the source of her greatest in-

fluence with her husband and makes
her force in the life of her children
more powerful."

This statement was made on Tues-
day. 'On Thursday night the busi-
ness women of Omaha held a ban-

quet. Everyone who attended felt
it was epochal. There was some-

thing of power, of strength, of con-
fidence about it: like a huge engine
puffing and spitting forth steam,

of the road ahead and im-

patient to go. There was more of
earnestness and determination about
it than sheer ioy..

"This is a time to keep our heads
and to use our heads, not by oc-

casional shouts of optimism, but by
a steady, confident pull. said Miss
Mary Sturgeon, president of the
Business Women's league. (

"We must find new ways to boost
business. One of these 1 believe
would be in thc education of the
women of thc land in the way busi-- .
ness is done, declared Mrs. Flor-
ence King, a Chicago attorney.

Resolutions on stabilizing business
and furthering commercial and in-

dustrial interests of the city were
passed.

There we have the conflict. The
home with its place and appeal on
or.e hand, and business with its in-

spiration and interest on the other,
and its tendency to overshadow the
home.

Are we overemphasizing the place
and importance of business and
underestimating, thc value of the
arts in the lives" of our girls today?
The true, thinking woman of. the
hour ants to be efficient and pro-

gressive, and yet wishes to do noth-

ing which might destroy or de-

preciate her potentiality in the
home.

It seems to Miis Fairfax that thc
ideal woman is the one w ho has the
head and heart about equally bal-

anced. An excess of emotion de-

stroys one's effectiveness in either
business or thc home. Too much
reason, untcmpered by feeling,
makes a woman cold, and unsympa-
thetic in the home and a mere rou-
tine plodder in lushiess. for the
woniaii without emotion lacks im-

agination, sympathy and tact, quali-
ties which are necessary to a suc-
cessful business career.

Home is the natural goal of
woman. Some wonien never reach
that goal; some reach it and wish
they hadn't, but always and for-
ever we come back to the law of
God that the very perpetuation of
race depends upon marriage. For
woman this means more than "catch-
ing a husband." It embodies wife-
hood a'nd motherhood in their high-
est sense.

Miss Fairfax would like to hear

Any Home Can

; "ve. more ana turn to go DacK on me
Mn J"sl ma.Qe,- - J maKe a
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"DANDERINE"

Girls! Save Your
Make It Abundant!

Immediately alter a "lJandei ine"
massage your hair takes oil new lite,
luster and wondrous beauty, appear-
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be-

cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't let your hair stay
lifeless, colorless, plain or scraggly.
You, too, want lots of long, strong,
beautiful hair.

A bottle of delightful
"Danderine" freshens vour scalp,
checks dandruff and falling hair.
This stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives
to thin, dull, fading hair that youth-
ful brightness and abundant thick-
ness. All druggists!

AnVERTISF.MKVr

Stop Guessing
TryPyramid

If Ton hare Come to Snch Misery
11 a Itching or Protruding Plica

Try Pyramid Pile Suppos-
itories

Pyramid Pil Suppositories hav
been the household reliance tor

more than two decades. You've n
idea what blessed relief Is until
you use Pyramid. Get a 60c boa
today at the drug store anywhere
in the IT. S. or Canada, but do not
take any substitute.

They are used in the prlvary of
jour own home and you can have
a free trial by sendlnpr your name
and address to Pyramid Drug Co.,
007 Pyramid Bids.. Marshall, Mich.

for years Mr. Edholm has been collecting
especially fine cameos. Some of the rar-
est and most beautiful specimens ever
cen in Omaha are the result. Some by

Schmidt, one of the greatest living cameo
cutters, will probably materially mcreae
in value in the near future. Other are
by old masters and of marvelous execu-
tion. Some of them are in exquisite
mountings of platinum set with perfect
diamonds, some with diamonds and emer-
alds, others diamonds and pearls and MI1

others in gold, gold with pearls, gold and
enamel and plain or engraved gold. Mr.
Kdholm must vacate his store before July
1st of the present year and these cameos
together with his entire stock are offered
at a substantial discount. You are cor-
dially invited to see these fine cameos.

Albert Edholm
Omaha's Oldest Established Jeweler

16th at Harney

and the proceeds to go to one of the
most worthv, and appealing tharitfes
of the city, the Child Welfare so-

ciety, which maintains and conducts
a diet kitchen for infant s and
mothers.

It was while working for the diet
kitchen that Mrs. Marshall, wife ot
the vice president, became interested
in little IgtU'tius Morrison, whom she
and the vice president finally
adopted, and who died about a year
ago. Mrs. John Allen Dougherty,
the close and intimate friend of Mrs.
Thomas F. Walsh, who is treasurer
of the Child Welfare socit-ty- , has
been chosen for chairman of 'he ball
committc. She has already made a

phenomenal success of charity balls,
and the success of this one is already
assured, in spite of th- - fact that
President Harding and Mrs. Hard-

ing will not be present.
The arrival here of Mrs. Warren

ti,-,i;- ,t innnirmiv or next dav.
In remain for a time, w lnie the pres-- ,
idcnt-cle- is in the south cruising
on Senator Frelinghuysen's house-

boat, has cause'd a wave of excite-

ment and thrills in Washington so-

ciety. There is always a hope, tinder
such circumstances, that the dis-

tinguished visitor will permit him-

self or herself to be entertained. And
each particular host or hostess hopes
to the be the favored one. . Mrs.

Harding is said to be coming to
dismantle or arrange their Wash-

ington home to be sold or leased or
loaned

I'he Coolidges have r.t vor
the oroffer of the Harding

home, and if they should find other
quarters more suitable, then the

Harding house will be sold, it is

said. Of course the inhabitants of
Washington will watch with thrill-

ing interest the friends with whom
Mrs. Harding identifies herself on

this visit, as that may be the key-

note of the social and official re-

gime of the next four years. It is

not known now whether Mrs. Hard-

ing will open her own house and
Slav there during her forthcoming
visit here, or whether she will stay
with friends or at a hotel. The
probability is that she will stay in

her own home. After the business
here is attended to Mrs. Harding
will make a short visit to New- - York
and will later ioin Mr. Harding in
St. Augustine. Fla.

The next interesting question to
he settled regarding the incoming
administration is the administration
church. This is the first time the
Raotist denomination has figured in
the' While House, as Mr. Harding is

the first Baptist president. He and
Mrs. Harding attended the Calvary
Baptist . church here during the
former's term in the senate, and
while not punctiliously regular, that
is the rhurch of their affiliation. Tt

is the largest chureh " '.V.it denom-
ination and the most attractive in
e rv resneet. The beloved pastor,
Rev.' Samuel II. Greene, who was at ,

Calvary hr more than 40 years, died
only last 'summer after having built
the church up to a membership of
over 2.000, with a Sunday school of
more than. 4.800 scholars. Mr. and
Mrs. Harding were warm personal
friends of the pastor and his wife,
and during the former's illness they
both had letters from Mr. and Mrs.
Harding. Mr. Harding expressed
then the sentiment he felt for the pas-
tor and for Calvary church, and said
that if he returned to Washington
thit would be his church home. Now
that the- pastor has gone, there is

likely to he a difference, and it has
already been said among those who
are close to the Hardings that Mr.
Hardin? has intimated that they
would choose no church, but would
i - ,i. .1....
;nd all of them.

They have been invited to occupv
a pew in every Baptist church in

Washington. The "president's
church'' is always one of the sights
of Washington, and a visit to it by
every visitor here over a week end,
and by many of the residents, too. is
considered by them a duty. The
chief executives and their wives have
always been much inconvenienced
and embarassed by sightsrs of a

Sunday morning, who not only
crowd the church to but
crowd around the entrance frequent-
ly and make themselves genuine
nuisances, to the objects of their at-

tention. It has been the case many
times, that an incoming
has chosep a modest, obscure church
in which 'to worship; the church
suddenly outgrowing its edifice and
starting the agitation for a new
church within the first year, comes
to grief with it at the end of the
fourth year. The modesi little Christian--

church in which President Gar-
field and his family worshiped and
in which he sometimes preached,
throughout their residence in Wash-

ington, as members of the congres-
sional circle and then for a short
period as residents of the .White
House, came almost to a tragic end.

They started to build a suitable edi-

fice to accommodate the crowds
which suddenly swelled their heads.
The tragic end of the president of
course caused the trouble to the
church, but it was only when about
to he sold for its debt, that men
and women came forth in a spirit
of pride, and saved it for the con-

gregation.
Senator and Mrs. Gilbert M.

Hitchcock entertained a dinner
company of 12 young people on
Tuesdav evening for their daughter,
Miss Hitchcock, preceding the dance
at the Chilean embassy given by the
Ambassador and Mme. Mathiue for
their niece, Miss da Gana. The
Senator and Mrs. Hitchcock and
their daughter and her guests all
wnt nn tn the ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess of

The marriage date for charming
Louise Homer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Homer, has been an-

nounced. On April 19, in St.
Thomas church, New York City, she
will wed Mr. Ernest Van Rensselaer
Stires. son of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Ern
est M. Stires.

This is of especial interest in Qnia-h- a,

where Miss Homer will appear
in concert with her mother. Mme.
Louise Homer, at the City Auditor-
ium February 18, under auspices of
the women of the First Central Con-

gregational church.

from her readers on the question,
"How far is a business career for
woman opposed to the home life?
How far may a girl venture in busi-
ness without destroying her influ-
ence in the home? How far is a
business training really valuable to
the future wife and mother?

Approximately three times as
many Philadelphia high school girlj
go to work in business offices as
those who enter the teaching profes-
sion and go for higher education
after graduation.

AUVKHTISEMKNT.

CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Ouick Relief
from Head-Cold- e. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nos-
trils will open, the air 'passages of
your head will clear and vou can
breathe treelv. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dry-
ness. No struggling for breath at
night; your cold or catarrh will be
gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now.
Apply a little of this fragrant, an
tiseptic, healing cream m your nos
trils. It penetrates through every
air passage of the head, soothes the
inflamed or swollen mucous mem
brane and relief comes instantly.

It's just iinc. Don't stay stuffed- -

up with a cold or nasty catarrh-Rel- ief

comes so quickly.

Afford a Piano

This is

especially
true if
you buy here

Douglas
3940

4 P. M. ONLY

25c

lire, and one keeps on repeating in
definitely, going from one to three of
the groups ot three double crochet
stitches, and back again to one dou-
ble crochet stitch.

If this is to be used as an edging,
a little openwork finish may be added

!5taIt IfonenJat Xt U tShe
bottom and make a chain of 13 or 15.
Put the needle into the beginning of
thc fortl rw- - and continue making

one ot these loops with the single
, ., . ' , ,

added, maKtng II1CSC Cliains come
trom the center ot each ot tne nrsi
loops.

As a finish for thc top lace, crochet
the pattern on one edge to form
points; this is easily done by letting

i,ull"?im-'u,l;- 't"1"
.

In some bathrooms it is desirable
to make thc curtain the full window
length, and these willlook well wita
the hemstitching and bottom mser- -

lion, hemstitching across the top
;.lso and sewing1 thc rings there just
the same.

and that no deai i of necessities
may occur unexpectedly.

Business methods in home manage-
ment put the housewife's work on a
flane almost as tar removed trom
primitive practice as modern busi
ness removes her imsuaua iroui cave
man customs. It is onlv those
housewives who employ poor metn-od- s

who find their work unsatisfy-
ing in its results.

Miss Alice Deal, president of the
High School Teachers' union, is
leader in the campaign which will
be made throughout the country for
a general rise in pay for the teachers
of all grades.

We Want to
Brush Up and
Renew Our
Acquaintance
With Thousands
of Omahans.
Come in and sec our im-

mense cleaning plant in
action. See why it is
possible for us to turn
out better work quicker.
Come in and see the marvel-
ous equipment, costing tens
of thousands of dollars. Come
in and see the army of effi-
cient workers. See why wc
get cleaning work from not
only Omaha, but from ten or
twelve states surrounding.

Phone Tyler 0345; If in South
Omaha Phone "South 0050"

DRESNER
BROTHERS

Cleaners -- - Dyers
2211-1- 7 Farnam Street

17th and
Douglas

lit!

PuHTan
HOPS

at Ony Dealer
Puritan

IM&lt Extract Co.
3 IN Mutt Stmt

Chicago

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed
1518 Douglas St. Tel. Doug. 188

Bee Want Ads Are Best Business
Getters.

y n- - -- "

L ..: . ,

I...L1. 1. . i.. ,:..,.
. -- i. . .1.- - r... . i.

made I Ii Four more ,snuai es nn -
.!, 7 ,..,. ,1. ,1

iisii lmc tuw, anuta ai nn v. iii ni v,

a clajn cf f1Ve, then turn and go
iback, making a double stitch to form
the square.

Jn this second row three squares
pre made, then one square, then three
double stitches, and then three more
squares. The next row has two j

Lsnnares. then thc three double stitch-
er, then one sciuarc, then the three
double stitches, one square, three
double stitches, and then two squares,

The following row goes back to
the two squares and the next row to
or.e square. This completes thc fig-- I

The Pantry Needs
When the food supply reached the

primitive housewife in the form of
wild game thrown at her feet by
her returning husband at the end of
a day's hunting her chief concern
was to prepare and serve the food
thus supplied. But the modern
housewife must hunt her own gairte
in thc markets and stores and, hav-

ing retained her old time respon-

sibility for its preparation and serv-
ing, she finds it important to sys-
tematize the hunting process so that
it consumes the minimum of time
mid insures an adequate food sup-

ply.
By keeping close tab on the con-

tents of her pantry she foresees
her needs, and by kcepiifg a memo-
randum pad on the pantry door and
making note of things to be bought
she greatly simplifies thc problem of
supply and demand in lies kitchen.
The constant use of the ice box and
the perishable nature of its contents
prevent thc oyerlooking of usable
food materials there, and any short-

age or absence of necessary food
materials is easily seen. But the
pantry is more secluded and should
be given a thoughtful inspection once,
a week to make certain that full
use is being made of its contents

i. HARVEY GREEN, Prop.
16th St. at Howard.

Monday Drug
. Bargains

SOAPS
Remmer's Olive Bath, 3

for 25
Cocoanut Oil Soap, 6 for.25
Sayman's Soap, 2 for. .21
Derma Zcma Skin Soap.25
Life Buoy, 3 for 23
Fairy, 3 for .23
Beekman Tar Soap 25
Djer-Kis- s Soap 49

"Famous for
Prescriptions

TOILET GOODS
Hind's Honey Almond.. 37
Frostilla 23
Green's Chapola.25 & 65
Poudre de Riz 25
Fiance Powder 1.00
Djer Kiss Face Powder.. 49
Djer Kiss Talcum 21d

CANDY
Johnston's Chocolate Cara-

mels, 1 lb 59.
Jordan Almonds, 'i lb..37
Salted Peanuts, Woodward

Blanched, 1 lb 35
Peters' Milk Chocolate, 2
' for 15

Johnston's Milk Chocolate, k

lb : 50

II1U3U dilUll. '

s. Sc t, . . , Unt. '

torn and a narrower one up each
side, and tW ....nr. lmstiirld......... . Then.-- . " - - - -
-- he insertion is set in above this, orJ
if you prefer, you tan simply use an

'g"'g- -

The same design is used across the
top, only finished m points, which
crve as points to sew the rings to.

.s to the size or Kintt 01 rod anu
rinirs uspd. e.irli nerson ean consult
her own taste.

Following are the directions for
making the lace shown in tlic picture:
1 he crochet cotton used should, of
course, be thc right weight to go
W'th the curtain material.

Woman's Party

C, vMk$ . W. F.. .VMltiY?

Mrs. W. F. Hardy of Lincoln is

chairman of the National Woman's
Party in Nebraska. The annual
convention of this organization will
be held in Washington Febru-
ary 15 to 19. At this time the Wom-
an's Party will present statues of
Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton and Susan B. Anthony to the
United States Capitol. Mrs. Charles
E. Johannts of Omaha, is a mem-
ber of the national advisory coun-
cil of the party.

Neither Mrs. Hardy nor Mrs. Jo-
hannes will attend the national gath-
ering. Miss Joy Webster, who lives
in Washington, will act as Nebras-
ka's delegate. Mrs. Hardy left Fri-

day, January 21, for California.

E. Holland of Suffolk, Va.. the lat-
ter formerly Miss Eunice Elisor of
Omaha, who were married in De-
troit last summer, are at the Dewey
for the season, where both formerly
lived in Washington. Mr. Holland
declined to be a candidate for

and will not be in the
next congress. They expect to take
a trip around the world after a time.

Senator Norris, who has been suf-

fering somewhat from too constant
work, expects to go to Battle Creek,
Mich., about the middle of next
month, for' a few weeks' recupera-
tion.

Many Omaha and other Nebraska
people who had made reserva-
tions in different hotels for the in-

augural festivities, and others who
were coming to visit friends at the
time, have canceled their visits be-

cause of the callina; off of all fes-
tivities. Among those who have not.
however, are Mr. and Mrs. Gould
Dietz of Omaha, who have reserva-
tions at the Hotel Washington, and
so far have not canceled them.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gamble of
Omaha spent a day or two in Wash-
ington at the Hotel Washington in
the middle of the week, en route to
New York. They sailed from there
today for South America to spend
two months.

Viscountess Rhondda's. petition for
the right to be seated in the Brit-
ish House of Lords opens-- up one of
the greatest, constitutional questions
that ias been discussed in England
in many years. The success of Lady
Rhondda's application would mean
that some 25 peeresses in their own
right would be entitled to sit in thc
Houseof Lords.

Note These Special Offerings
J. & C. Fischer Piano, one of the world's standard t7C
makes, a rare bargain, in a handsome walnut ease P I J
A Norwood Piano in good condition; plain case and djl PA
worth twice

One McPhail Piano in a walnut ease, in first class d1 7C
condition; it's really a wonderful value at P 3

The famous Hobart M. Cable in mahogany case; a
wonderful toned instrument, built to meet discrim- - dJOC
inarig demands; a $440.00 value for &

All Pianos complete with bench and scarf. Terms can be ar-

ranged. Come in and see them. Give yourself and home the
advantage of music.

MI CKEJL'S
15th and Harney

Where Values Are Certain Petroleum (Me
The Faultless Fuel

$ Per TonLSa U

CVENTHNTH MlSaM(OOUAS STRUT

Monday Offerings of Unusual Importance
Two Big Two-Hou- r Specials That You'll Surely Want to Take Advantage Of:

NO ASHES, NO CLINKERS

All Condensed Heat

Havens Coal Co.
Prompt Service by Careful Drivers
Phone Walnut 0858 4468 Farnam

10 A. M. TO 12 NOON 2 TO

71c WELSH'S
jar

LIBBY'S TALL CAN MILK,
6 cans for

Mmit 12 f ans

ORAPELADE,

4 Jura to Customer.

. -

PayWhen
trcstmrnl that curs rils. Fistula nd ether

HstuIa-PUta A mild system of
Krctsl Iisosrs in a

GROCERIES
Santos Coffee, per lb 22U.

Extra Fancy Prunes, 3 lbs. for. . . .39
La'rgc Rolls Toilet liper,

per dozen 90

MEATS
Pork Chops, per !l.

Lamb Slew, per II).

Lamb Chops per lb.

Omaha, nee Smyth of tins city, who
were married here last week, are
now in Bermuda on their wedding
trip. They will return here in about
three weeks and make a short visit
with Judge and Mrs. Smyth before
establishing themselves in Omaha.
Mrs. Sibbernsen. sister of the bride,
who came on for the wedding, and
was matron of honor, will remain for
a few weeks yet with her parents.

Representative and Mrs. Edward
1

sncn nmr. un,iuv - .........
v Ether or other general anesthetie ua.

1221

..
7-o-

12I.C
A curt guaranteed in ery ease aceerlrd for treatment, ana no money is to bs paid until
cured. Write for book on Rectal Dieae. with names and testimonials of mora than
1,000 promineat people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Paters Trust Bld(. (Baa Bldf Omaha, Nah.
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